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Lot of six pin cushion doll heads—1 ½”—2 ½”—Double faced young woman,
elderly lady, Pierotti w/top hat, Asian child, Jockey, woman w/molded gray hair
and woman w/brown molded hair and earrings
Lot of seven half dolls mounted on pin cushions—5”—2 ½”—lady w/molded
elaborate brown hair, flowers around bun, (chipped), molded bodice, arms
away, lady w/molded gray hair, large pink and green hat;, arms away, lady
w/molded black hair and blue comb, arms away, child w/molded blond hair,
molded white bonnet, holds flowers, arms away, lady w/molded black hair, pink
band, arms away, lady w/molded blond hair, arms away, legs w/gold shoes and
flapper in molded blue hat, legs w/gold shoes
Lot of seven half dolls on brushes—2”—5”—lady w/molded yellow hat, arms
on hips, full figure incised Gretel Germany, full figure of “dancing” lady in
green, lady w/molded gray hair, lady w/molded brown hair, white bows, figure
stamped made in Japan, grotesque features and women w/lavender molded hat
Lot of four half dolls—3 ½”—6”—lady w/gray molded hair w/feathers, blue
bodice w/large ruffled sleeves, holds fan, stamped Bavaria, Gobel mark, lady
w/blond molded hair, green band, green bodice w/lace collar and sleeve ruffles,
holds a delicate flower, incised 4417, lady w/molded blond hair, pink bonnet
w/large brim, feathers and green bow, incised 12658 and lady w/brown molded
hair, feathers, holds fan, incised Germany 1635
Lot of half dolls—lamp, feather duster, two figurines—14” tall lamp w/lady
wearing pink, white and blue hat, matching bodice, 8” half doll w/shell skirt,
molded gray hair with pink flowers, (chipped, flower missing from right hand),
16” feather duster, molded black hair w/rust comb, figurine of stork w/two
babies in a tub, incised 1684 and figurine of young girl, (repair to flower on
right side)
Lot of half doll heads and stoppers—1 ¼”—4”—lady w/molded black hair and
rust comb, young boy w/black cap, Pierotti w/black hair and ruffled collar, two
Pierotti stoppers w/green feather and earrings, two stoppers of ladies w/large
noses, one w/blue scarf, one w/white scarf, pour holes under noses
Lot of a set of three 2” googly-eyed perfume bottles, painted features and hair,
two bird “tea drippers” , small figurine of running rabbits and covered powder
box of lady in blue incised Made in Germany 7924
Lot of six half dolls—2 ½”—5”—lady w/gray molded hair, large hat with
flowers, (chipped), molded blue bodice, holds flowers, (chipped), lady
w/molded brown hair, feathers, molded bodice, lady w/brown hair, large yellow
hat w/green bow, holds a pink flower, lady w/molded blond hair, blue feathers
and bow, blue molded bodice, holds a pink fan, incised 9467, lady w/blond
molded hair, (wear), orange bodice, holds a small book, incised 18458 and lady
with large orange bonnet, green and blue feathers, orange bodice w/blue bows,
incised Germany 16484
Lot of eight half dolls and heads—1 ½”—2 ½”—Jockey w/crossed eyes, yellow
and white cap, holds a whip, incised Germany 4149, four Pierrote heads,
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Napoleon head w/molded hat and clothes, (tiny chip on rim) and lady w/molded
brown hair and gray cap, (wear)
15” Parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair, cloth body
w/kid arms, w/additional antique clothing—four dresses, aprons and underwear
Vogue Queen Elizabeth II Coronation Ginny, original clothes and crown with
partial box
11” bisque Regency Lady by doll artist, Kathe Redmond, painted features,
elaborate molding of hair, flowers, dress trim, jewelry and shoes, with hang tag
19” Chase boy, blue painted eyes, (one has scrape), blond painted hair, (some
retouch), cotton sateen body with oil painted limbs, antique clothes
Doll bed in remains of Au Bon Marche box and 4” all bisque incised 890, blue
sleep eyes, open mouth, (firing flaw from upper right eye rim), five piece body
with painted black stockings and brown shoes, swivel neck, antique dress, bed
has lace and net curtains, lace pillow and coverlet
Lot of two all bisque dolls—7” incised 150, brown sleep eyes, closed mouth,
painted white stockings w/black shoes, jointed at hips and shoulders, (two
fingers on left hand chipped) and 7” unmarked French type bisque, black glass
eyes, closed mouth, five piece body with painted white socks, black boots, (chip
at arm hole, tiny chip on left thumb), swivel neck
22” bisque incised Unis France 301, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, French
jointed compo body
8” papier mache and cloth doll by Gail Wilson made for UFDC 2017
convention w/small cloth cat in original box
Lot of two dolls—14” hard plastic Madame Alexander, sleep blue eyes, red
synthetic wig, tagged gown, (wear, stains) and 17” hard plastic and vinyl
Madame Alexander, sleep blue eyes, synthetic brown wig, (redressed)
16” Portrait Jumeau incised 0, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
original skin wig, eight ball jointed French body w/Jumeau stamp, original
spring, shoes signed E Jumeau Med.or 1878 Paris
Lot of five ladies’ purses—beaded, mesh, needlepoint and tapestry
Lot of two black bottle dolls—11” and 13”, black stockinette, large button eyes,
embroidered features
24” bisque incised K*R Simon Halbig incised 117n, sleep blue flirty eyes, open
mouth, BJCB
20” French Fashion incised 6, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
(nicked), swivel neck, (crack and chip on shoulder plate), kid body, (replaced
arms and bisque forearms)
14” solid dome shoulder head, unmarked, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced
ears, (nicked), kid body, (repairs), kid arms
Lot of 5” tall white fur Borzi dog and 1 ½” long doll parasol, (recovered)
17” French papier mache shoulder head, black pupiless glass eyes, closed
mouth, painted black hair under original wig with bun and ram’s horns, cloth
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body, kid arms, original clothes
Tynie Toy Bedroom Suite—pair of sleigh beds with pieced quilts, Demi Lune
table, four-drawer dresser and table top mirror w/drawer, circa 1920-30
TynieToy Wall Clock w/painting of sailboats, gilt eagle pedimont, Lynfield
Empire Mirror and TynieToy Chippendale Mirror
TynieToy rare Painted Screen w/hand painted Oriental style flower decoration,
Providence, R. I., circa 1920-30
Rare TynieToy green Windsor bow back arm chair w/original TynieToy label
and rare TynieToy wall clock w/eagle
Three sets of miniature Santon Creche Figures, Circa 1920, two in their original
boxes, composition with hand-painted decoration, Provence, France
Lot of two rare TynieToy Chippendale Wing Chairs—one w/impressed
TynieToy labeling with elaborately hand-painted faux chintz floral decoration to
simulate upholstery, circa 1920—30, Providence, R. I.
Lot of nine all original 1920’s Santa Christmas ornaments, composition w/felt
and crepe paper clothes, previously owned by President of Bethlehem Steele,
Archibald Johnston
17” handmade cloth felt and beadwork lady doll carrying blanket w/baby doll,
made in Cape Town, Africa 1914 by Rosane, originally displayed in the
Sandwich Doll Museum, Sandwich, Ma
Lot of Italian labeled cloth doll Family w/different Vegetable heads including
tomato, carrot green pepper, garlic and cloth ballerina w/floral costume, circa
1920
10 ½” early jointed wooden doll w/articulated hips, knees, shoulders and
elbows, painted features, painted hair, (cracks, chips, crazing), original earrings,
red painted shoes, original dress w/pleated bodice, triangular trim at hem,
original underwear, original net and wire bonnet, Germany, circa 1883-1840,
provenance –Tufts University Collection
Miniature dressmaker lot—German tinplate sewing machine, sewing
accessories, hats, wooden manikin, bisque umbrella stand w/canes, Limoges
early pomade jar w/top, etc
Lot of small doll trunk, fur muff, mittens, fans, pocketbook, notepad, figurine of
child jumping over fence and child w/crossed legs, outstretched arms, pottery by
Deborah McKnight, etc
Antique barn/stable, hand crafted, 16” tall, 18” wide, 17” long, electrified, from
New Hampshire, entirely made with wooden pegs
15” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, (tiny repair at left lower eye rim), closed
mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, (wig glued down), kid body, (repairs, stains),
kid arms, antique clothes
19” Kestner incised 162, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, (original pate glued
down), ball jointed compo lady body
Lot of antique doll clothes—fashion outfit, dresses, fashion skirt, blouses, etc
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Lot of doll accessories—parasol, four pairs of shoes, pocketbooks, corsets, hats,
jewelry, etc
Lot of antique doll clothes—dresses, two piece outfits, cape, blouses, etc
Lot of assorted jewelry—Cameo, pearls, silver, necklaces, pins, etc
Lot of eight 8 ½” tall cats, paper on cardboard w/wooden stands, may have
been part of a bowling game
17” papier mache shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, skin wig,
(newer cloth body and kid arms), antique clothes
19” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair over exposed
ears, hair to shoulders, (hairline on shoulder), cloth body, (replaced kid arms)
15” Tete Jumeau 4, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (chipped),
French jointed body with Jumeau sticker, (both hands have excessive peeling),
antique dress, (melting),
18” Kestner incised 180, blue painted eyes, open/closed mouth, (original plaster
pate glued down), BJCB, antique dress
17” Jumeau incised D 6, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked,
small burst bubble on forehead), French jointed body w/Jumeau sticker, (hands
have peeling), antique clothes and shoes
22” bisque incised DEP, blue sleep eyes, (flakes on lower left eye rim), open
mouth, pierced ears, French jointed body, (wear, fingers chipped), antique
clothes, (missing one sock)
21” Jumeau incised Depose Jumeau? Mark difficult to read, blue glass eyes,
closed mouth, pierced ears, (chipped), straight wrist French jointed body
w/Jumeau stamp, (wear, fingers worn), original spring
25” wood shoulder head, doll made by Ella Plingsten, painted features, molded
black hair w/long curls, (scrapes and wear on head), cloth body w/cloth arms,
original clothes
23” wax over shoulder head, dark pupiless eyes, (rewaxed, cracks), cloth body,
kid arms antique clothes, no shoes
17” bisque incised E 7 D Depose, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
(nicked), French jointed body, (wear)
Barbie and Midge Case w/pony tail Barbie, tagged outfit and Midge, original
clothes w/additional clothes and accessories—Barbie Baby Sits with baby and
additional early outfits
13 ½” bisque, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, molded café au lait hair w/gold
trimmed blue ribbon, swivel neck, cloth body w/kid arms and additional
clothing and shoes
Baby Haymaker by Animate Toy in original box, (box has wear on edges, taped
corners, hole on one side, stains on inside of box)
Mock Tudor style English “cottage”, possibly Hamley’s Tri-Ang Doll House
from 1955, front opens w/two sliding doors revealing two stories w/connecting
staircase, (missing one room divider and light on second floor, latticed windows
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which open and close, 17” tall, 22” long, 33” wide, furnished with Tootsie Toy
furniture
Lot of three small tin stoves—5” tall, made in Western Germany, 6 ½” tall
Royal and 7” tall stove, all have accessories, printed metal
23” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair over exposed
ears, (newer cloth body w/replaced limbs), (missing one shoe)
19” bisque incised 136, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB, antique shoes
26” bisque incised Limoges France J B, brown glass eyes, open mouth pierced
ears, French jointed body
29” china shoulder head, brown painted eyes, black molded Greiner hair style,
(wear), (newer cloth body, kid arms, (repairs, patches, one arm off at the elbow
but present)
Lot of two dolls—25” papier mache shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black
molded hair, (very worn, cracks, crazing, chips), cloth body, cloth arms
w/slender long fingers, antique clothes and 8 ½” china shoulder head, grey
painted eyes?, (features faded), black molded hair, (wear), (replaced cloth body),
antique dress
24” bisque incised K*R Simon Halbig 126, sleep blue eyes, open mouth
w/wobble tongue, slant hip compo toddler body,
25” Kestner incised K ½ Made in Germany 14 ½, brown sleep eyes, open mouth
(original pate glued down), original wig, BJCB, antique clothes
24” Kestner Bru incised 14, blue glass eyes, open/closed mouth w/molded teeth,
(hairline behind right ear), BJCB, dressed in underwear
Lot of two doll dresses—one early two piece red dress
18” compo Shirley Temple, sleep eyes, open mouth, original wig, dresses in
tagged Poor Little Rich Girl outfit
11” compo Dora Lee by Vogue, sleep blue eyes, original wig, original clothes
and shoes
16” Izannah Walker, painted brown eyes, painted hair w/wisps over ears,
applied ears, (very worn, cracks, nose rub), cloth body with painted boots, (very
worn, missing left foot, both arms are split and taped), well loved, dress appears
to be original, (wear, holes), with contemporary Winsor chair
Pair of Bru doll shoes with ankle straps, buckles and leather bows, soles incised
“B” 8, (wear, buttons replaced
4” early cloth black doll, hand crafted, embroided features, long neck, metal
wrist bands, original clothes
16” Lenci Girl, brown painted eyes, mohair wig, (moth holes on forehead and
arm), original clothes, (missing one flower decoration on dress)
16” Lenci Girl, brown painted eyes, mohair wig, (scrape on right cheek and
neck), (shelf dust)
5” black painted all bisque boy, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, (wig glued
down), swivel neck, (wear), jointed at shoulders and hips, bare feet
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Lot of two dolls—6” bisque shoulder head incised S & H 1160, blue glass eyes,
closed mouth, original wig, cloth body with bisque limbs and 6” all bisque baby,
blue painted eyes, open/closed mouth, jointed at shoulders and hips
11” black/white Topsy Turvy doll, both have mask faces w/painted features,
black doll has mohair wig, white doll has painted hair, original clothes
12” wax over shoulder head, black pupiless eyes, closed smiling mouth, pierced
ears, (cracks, wear, replaced wig), cloth body w/kid arms
17” Chase girl, painted features, blond hair, (wear, scrapes, some repaint),
sateen body, oil painted limbs
13” Chase boy, painted features, brown hair, (wear, nose rub, repaint), sateen
body, oil painted limbs
12” Jumeau French Fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel
neck, (wig glued down), kid body, kid arms, (wear), with dome top trunk
holding additional clothing, shoes, jewelry, hats, quilt and many accessories
20” poured wax turned shoulder head, blue glass eyes, inset hair, cloth body
w/wax limbs, antique clothes and black contemporary chair
12 Belton, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, antique clothes and shoes
13” bisque incised FG in a scroll 3, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced
ears, (hairline on forehead), BJCB
12” Double faced Heubach incised 8704, both faces have intaglio eyes,
open/closed mouth on crying face and smiling face, (small firing split at neck
edge), BJCB, (repainted), antique clothes
11” bisque incised E2D Depose, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
French jointed compo body, antique clothes
10 5/8” Bleuette incised SFBJ Paris 8/0, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (wig
glued down), BJCB with SFBJ label on back, incised 1 on soles of feet, dressed
in Nurses Outfit
12” bisque incised Steiner Figure A, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
French jointed compo body, antique clothes
19” French cloth doll by Raynal, blue painted eyes, blond mohair wig, five piece
cloth body, original clothes, (shoes replaced)
16” bisque incised Simon Halbig 1159, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, pierced
ears, (pate glued down), BJCB lady body, antique clothes and shoes
7” bisque incised Heubach, (7246 mold), brown glass eyes, closed mouth, (wig
glued down), BJCB in wicker sewing box with additional clothes and
accessories
7” bisque incised Made in Germany, blue glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
original clothes in trunk w/drawer that has additional original clothing and some
added items
12” compo Shirley Temple, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, original wig, (some
crazing), original clothes and shoes with Shirley Temple Pin
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14” bisque incised K*R Simon Halbig 127, blue sleep eyes, open mouth,
painted hair, bent limb compo body
21” bisque shoulder head attributed to ABG, sleep brown eyes, closed mouth,
pierced ears, cloth body, (replaced kid arms, wear, split in right leg, replaced
boots)
6 ¼” Bing boy, painted features and hair, five piece cloth body, dressed in artist
smock, (no shoes)
15’ F & B compo, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, original human hair wig,
(light crazing), original skating outfit
14” compo Madame Alexander Sonja Heine, sleep brown eyes, open mouth,
tagged original dress, (some spots, skates worn, one missing blade)
9 ½” unmarked Kestner, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB with dome top
trunk holding additional clothes and accessories
14” Lenci Boy, blue painted eyes, mohair wig, dressed in tagged Scottish outfit
18” Chad Valley cloth girl, blue glass eyes, blond mohair wig, original clothes,
(stains, wear)
26” compo incised F & B Patsy Ruth, sleep blue eyes, human hair wig, five
piece compo body, original clothes, shoes and F & B bracelet
22” F & B Patsy Lou, blue sleep eyes, molded hair, five piece compo body,
original underwear
14” bisque Patsy baby by Hertel Schwab, incised 125, brown sleep eyes,
open/closed mouth, molded hair, swivel neck on compo shoulder plate, cloth
body with compo limbs, (wear, crazing)
20” compo Shirley Temple, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, original mohair wig,
original clothes and pin
19” compo “Monica”, painted blue eyes, human hair wig, five piece compo
body, original clothes and hang tag
18” Gretel by R. John Wright, painted features, five piece body, original clothes
18” Hans by R. John Wright, painted features, five piece body, original clothes
Lot of two artist dolls by Kathe Redmond—14” girl, blue painted eyes, blond
molded hair with long curls, molded white and pink straw hat decorated w/pink
roses, large molded pink bow under chin, cloth body w/bisque limbs, molded
shoes w/roses, (chips) and small baby in bunting that consists of bisque head
and shoulders, blue painted eyes, molded blond hair, molded bonnet painted
w/flowers, bisque hands
12” Boy by Kathe Redmond, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair, molded
sailor cap with ribbon trim, cloth body w/bisque limbs
11” Kestner incised 0, brown sleep eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, antique shoes
10 ½” bisque shoulder head incised Heubach, blue intaglio eyes, closed smiling
mouth, molded hair, cloth body w/compo limbs
18” bisque incised Lori 232, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, painted hair, bent
limb compo body, (poor repairs around neck of body, repainted, wear)
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11” carved wood artist doll by Angelika LaHaise, painted blue eyes, braided
wig, five piece body, original clothes with hang tag
18” celluloid incised K*R 728, blue flirty eyes, open mouth, (wig glued down),
slant hip compo body
19” F & B Patsy-Ann, sleep brown eyes, mohair wig, five piece compo body,
(flaking on arms) with wardrobe filled with many additional outfits
24” cloth artist doll by Nancy Latham, “Wistful Children”, molded and painted
cloth face, painted features, cloth body, holds a rabbit by the ear
16” cloth artist boy “Christopher” by Maggie Iacono, painted features, red
mohair wig, swivel head, five piece cloth body, original clothes, limited edition,
44/100
16” cloth artist girl “Alexandra” by Maggie Iacono, painted features, red mohair
wig, swivel head, five piece cloth body, original clothes, limited edition,
123/150
17” Jumeau incised 8, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked),
French jointed body with Jumeau sticker, Mama/Papa pull strings, working
condition, (wear, chipping on hands)
22” bisque shoulder head incised Century Doll Co, Kestner, Germany, sleep
blue eyes, open mouth, molded hair, kid body, (wear), bisque arms, antique
clothes, (no shoes)
18” French cloth doll by Poir, painted features, mohair wig, swivel neck, five
piece cloth body, original clothes, (a few scattered moth holes)
7” Kestner, sleep blue eyes, closed mouth, BJCB, sits in small wood chair
16” parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair pulled back over
exposed ears, molded blouse w/lustre collar, cloth body, (replaced limbs, one
hand broken)
7” googly incised AM 323, sleep blue side-glancing eyes, closed smiling mouth,
five piece compo body w/painted shoes and socks
19” bisque incised JDK 260, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, (wig glued down),
BJCB, antique dress and shoes
14” latex compo girl by Dewees Cochran, signed at back of neck with number 7,
painted brown eyes, open/closed smiling mouth with molded teeth, swivel neck,
five piece body, clothes may be original
8” Kestner incised 143, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (dark mold lines on right
side of head), BJCB, in Bliss Around The World Trunk filled with clothes and
accessories
17” cloth doll, molded face w/painted features and hair, (wear), cloth body
(wear, soil), back of body has label reading “Au Nain Bleu, Paris”
12” cloth NIADA artist doll by Carla Thompson, molded cloth face, painted
features, large open mouth w/painted teeth, mohair wig, swivel neck, cloth body
jointed at hips and shoulders, original clothes, NIADA hang tag
Lot of two dolls by R. John Wright—15” Harlequin, painted features, 123/250
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and 15” Pierrot, painted features, 123/250
8” Kestner incised JDK 260, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, slant hip five-piece
compo body w/starfish hands, in trunk with additional clothes and accessories
16” cloth Scotsman by Dean’s Rag Book Company, blue glass eyes, swivel
head, cloth body w/velveteen limbs, original clothes
18” bisque turned shoulder head, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears,
(wig glued down), cloth body w/kid arms, (wear, mends), antique clothes,
(melting)
11” artist carved wood doll by Classics in Wood, painted features, carved
bobbed hair with loop for ribbon, jointed body, original clothes, hang tag
16” Schoenhut girl, blue intaglio eyes, smiling mouth w/painted teeth, (scrapes,
wear), spring jointed body, antique dress
8 ½” bisque w/Heubach symbol, blue intaglio eyes, open/closed mouth, molded
blond hair, BJCB, original Scotsman outfit
24” bisque incised F G in a banner, brown glass eyes, small white spot above
right eye rim), closed mouth, pierced ears, French jointed compo body
16” cloth doll by Norah Wellings, painted features, mohair wig, (some
discoloration on face), swivel neck, five piece cloth body, (wear, split on right
hand, soil), original clothes
18” cloth Toreador, molded face w/painted features, five piece body, original
clothes
9” Kestner incised 143, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, BJCB
Lot of three artist Gollywogs—19”, 16” and 6”, (unsigned)
6” all bisque Simon Halbig incised 886, brown glass eyes, open mouth, swivel
neck, five piece body w/painted long blue stocking and black shoes, in small
trunk with lots of clothes and accessories
12” compo R & B Nancy, blue painted eyes, molded hair, five piece compo
body, original tagged dress, in trunk w/additional tagged clothes
14” bisque incised DEP, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (wig glued
down), French jointed compo body, (wear, hands repainted)
10” wooden doll by Dolfi, blue painted eyes, cloth body, wood limbs and 14”
wooden doll “Sarah” by Anri, brown painted eyes, fully articulated, original
clothes and hang tag, 287/750
13” bisque shoulder head incised AM 760, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (wig
glued down), unusual kid body w/compo hands
Set of 8” compo Dionne Quints by Madame Alexander, painted features,
molded hair, toddler style body, original tagged clothes with pins, in wicker box
with five additional outfits and accessories
24” Kestner incised 154, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, kid body with bisque
arms, (fingers on both arms chipped), dressed as a nurse, with photo of the
original child owner holding the doll
Lot of three Pinocchio dolls—10” hand carved wooden Pinocchio by R. John
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Wright, Walt Disney Co., hang tag, 106/500, 10” fabric sculpted Pinocchio by
Dorit, #376 and Madame Alexander 8” Pinocchio, with two chairs
21” Artist doll—“Annie” by Pat Thompson, made from cultured glass, painted
blue eyes, mohair wig, cloth body, cultured glass limbs, original clothes, signed
on back of doll
15” Artist doll--resin-wax by E. Dali, glass eyes, cloth body, resin wax limbs
20” Artist doll—“Annabelle” by Burke, glass eyes, cloth body, wax limbs, said
to have done portraits of the Royal Family
22” Martha Wellington Baby—stockinet baby doll with pressed features
including eyes and eyelids, needle sculpted features, applied ears, face, arms and
lower legs were painted with oils, the rest of the body made of flesh colored
stockinet and left unpainted, the thumbs are separate and the fingers are curved,
(wear, cracking), Patent label dated 1883 sewn on back of doll, actual doll
shown in Coleman’s Encyclopedia
14” bisque shoulder head, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, oilcloth body, bisque
arms, dressed as a Shaker, peach wool, (some scattered moth holes, lining
melting, straw bonnet as is)
18” bisque incised 3, blue glass eyes, open mouth, French jointed compo body,
(wear, one finger missing on right hand, peeling, no shoes or socks)
13” replica Bru by Marianne DeNunez, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced
ears, kid body w/bisque arms
14” bisque incised AM 390, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, five piece crude
compo body, dressed as a Shaker, blue wool, (some moth holes, lining melting,
no bonnet)
Lot of two half dolls and Artist doll—6 ½” half doll w/Gobel mark, blue painted
eyes, grey molded hair w/blue beads, arms away, 6” half doll w/Gobel mark,
blue painted eyes, molded blond hair in long curls w/flower on each side, arms
away and 11” bisque doll by Maureen Place, brown painted eyes, swivel neck,
cloth body w/bisque limbs
15” replica Bru, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, kid body with
bisque arms
7” all bisque incised 886, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, swivel neck, five piece
body with painted long black stockings and brown shoes, with small white
chenille dog
10” bisque incised SFBJ 301 Paris, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, French jointed
compo body, antique shoes
Lot of doll shoes, two parasols, socks, doll bracelet, etc
Lot of two doll dresses with matching hats and play dress
5” all bisque incised 191, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, five piece body with
painted white socks and black shoes, (repair at upper right leg)
Lot of doll clothes—Bleuette four piece outfit and Fripon Dog, dresses, hats, etc
19” Jumeau incised E 8 J, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, original
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171

172
173
174
175
176

177

178

179
180

181

182

183
184

185

186

spring, straight-wrist ball jointed body w/Jumeau stamp, E J 8 shoes, (split at
backs), antique white dress
Lot of two early cloth dolls—18” painted cloth, (crackling, repairs), painted hair
w/strip of human hair across the top, cloth body w/large mitt style hands, (one
repaired, original clothes and hand crafted shoes and 11” black cloth Nanny
with needle sculpted features, black bead inset eyes, cloth body, holds tiny baby
12 ½ Heubach incised 7602, blue intaglio eyes, closed mouth, painted hair,
BJCB, antique clothes and shoes
Lot of five miniature quilts—hand pieced and quilted and three doll house rugs
Lot of five miniature quilts—hand pieced and quilted and three doll house rugs
10” Kestner incised 123, sleep brown eyes, closed mouth, (original pate glued
down), BJCB, antique dress
6” all bisque incised 153, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, swivel neck, five piece
body w/painted white socks, black shoes, (tiny chip on upper right thigh), in
celluloid box with provenance and additional clothes
27” French bisque incised France SFBJ 262 Paris, sleep blue eyes, open mouth
w/two molded teeth, ball jointed toddler compo body, antique clothes—Note:
doll listed in SFBJ book as “unknown in France”
27” French bisque incised SFBJ 251 Paris, blue sleep eyes, open mouth w/two
molded teeth and wobble tongue, ball jointed Toddler compo body, (chips at
knee joints), antique clothes
18” bisque solid dome shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, kid body
w/bisque arms, antique shoes and clothes
14” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, cup and saucer type swivel
neck, kid body, kid arms, (some repairs to fingers, antique clothes, (melting,
missing one shoe)
16” F G Fashion , blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck,
stockinet body on metal frame, (some mends around neckline), bisque hands,
bisque lower limbs, (firing line on left big toe), antique clothes
12” wax shoulder head fashion, black glass eyes, painted black hair, cloth body
with wax arms, wax legs with painted red boots, (light wear), original clothes,
(silk dress melting)
17” French Fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, (hairline on forehead),
swivel neck, kid body w/kid arms, antique shoes
20” pink tint china shoulder head, brown painted eyes, painted lower lashes,
Greiner style hair pulled over exposed ears, (wear), cloth body w/kid arms,
antique clothes
18” bisque Steiner Bebe Gigoteur, blue glass eyes, open mouth w/two rows of
teeth, pierced ears, (nicked, wig glued down), mechanical key-wind body with
compo arms and legs, head and arms move back and forth, antique clothes and
shoes
26” Jumeau portrait fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel
11
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187

188
189

190
191
192

192.01
192.02

192.03

192.04
192.05
192.06
192.07
192.08
192.09

192.10

192.11

neck, kid body, bisque arms, thumb broken off, one finger chipped on right
hand), (mends at hinged knee joints), antique clothes and shoes
21” Kestner incised J Made in Germany 15, blue sleep eyes, closed mouth,
(original pate glued down), BJCB, antique clothes and shoes with trunk filled
with clothes and accessories
22” pink tint solid dome china shoulder head with slit for wig, blue painted eyes,
closed mouth, molded ears, cloth body w/kid arms, antique clothes and shoes
21” French fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), cloth
body, (recovered), kid arms, (right hand missing, fingers broken on left hand),
antique dress and shoes
19” bisque shoulder head incised E 7 Depose D, blue glass eyes, closed mouth,
cloth body w/kid arms, antique clothes and shoes
29” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair w/center part and
curls, curls around head, cloth body, (replaced kid arms), antique dress
German Store, ten drawers, two side cabinets, counter, original wallpaper and
floor covering, paper covered “bricks on exterior, filled with store accessories,
23” long, 10” tall, 10” wide
13” French fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck,
kid body w/kid arms,(wear), antique clothes and shoes
12” papier mache Milliner’s Model, painted brown eyes, molded hair w/long
curls pulled over exposed ears, (some repaint, cracks on shoulders), kid body
w/wood limbs, (antique clothes)
12” French fashion incised 0, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (wig
glued down), swivel neck, kid body w/kid arms, (wear), antique clothes and
shoes
15”French fashion, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck,
cloth body, kid arms, (wear), antique clothes and shoes
15” French bisque, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, French jointed compo body,
antique shoes
18” Jumeau incised 8, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, applied pierced ears,
(nicked), French jointed compo body w/Jumeau stamp
14” Kestner incised 6, sleep blue eyes, closed mouth, (tiny chip on head him),
BJCB, antique dress
19” Kathe Kruse, doll VIII, The German Child, blue painted eyes, human hair
wig, swivel neck, cloth jointed body
13” bisque incised Simon Halbig 1079, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced
ears, jointed compo key-wind walking body in working condition, antique
clothes and shoes
18” solid dome bisque shoulder head incised 950, blue glass eyes, closed mouth,
pierced ears, (chipped), cloth body, bisque arms, original clothes and shoes, (hat
added)
12” china Motschmann Baby, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, painted hair
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192.12
192.13
192.14

192.15
192.16

192.17

192.18

192.19
192.20
192.21

192.22

192.23

192.24

above ears, (scrapes and wear at neck edges, mold flaw at top of head), cloth
midsection, cloth covered knee section, china lower half of body, upper and
lower legs, jointed ankles, (right foot repaired), cloth upper arms, kid lower
arms, antique clothes, bib and hat
19” poured wax girl, blue glass eyes, inset human hair, cloth body with wax
limbs, original clothes and shoes
16” poured wax girl, blue glass eyes, inset human hair, cloth body with wax
limbs, original clothes and shoes
17” rare dark complexioned papier mache Ichimatsu, black glass eyes, open
mouth w/molded tongue, pierced nostrils, fur wig, (sparse), large molded ears,
swivel head on shoulder plate, papier mache hips lower legs and feet, jointed
ankles and wrists, anatomically correct, cloth midsection, upper arms and legs,
(wear on fingers and toes), original clothes, said to have belonged to the
Japanese Emperor’s daughter
Lot of early doll clothes—three small dresses, early quilted bonnet, three hat
boxes
8” early cloth Topsy/Turvy, both faces have bead eyes, embroidered features,
needle sculpted noses, cloth body and arms with separate thumbs, sewn fingers,
in early fabric blanket
16” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black painted short hair w/brush
strokes around face, exposed ears, (crack on shoulder plate), cloth body w/wood
arms, antique clothes and shoes
11 ½” Rubber head doll, “Samantha Jane”, painted black eyes, molded black
hair, (crackling, wear at tip of nose), cloth body with kid arms, (both are split),
w/small rubber doll, (worn, no feet) and small book “Rubber Doll Heads”
21” Swiss wooden shoulder head, brown painted eyes, carved hair in “rams
horn” style, cloth body with wooden limbs, (wear), original clothes
26” poured wax girl, blue glass eyes, blond inset human hair, cloth body w/wax
limbs, original clothes with Happy New Year card
12” wax doll in original box, black pupiless glass eyes, remains of original wig,
(cracks), cloth body with pink kid arms, (wear), three separate fingers and
thumb, provenance written on underside of box cover
19” papier mache shoulder head Motschmann girl “Whitney”, sleep brown eyes,
closed mouth, human hair wig, cloth midsection, upper and lower arms, papier
mache hips, lower arms and legs, jointed at ankles and wrist, antique clothes and
shoes
25” pink tint china shoulder head, brown painted eyes, black molded Greiner
style hair pulled over exposed ears, cloth body, cloth arms, (one split at wrist),
antique clothes and shoes
27” papier mach shoulder head girl, black pupiless glass eyes, painted black on
top of head with human hair wig over, (crack on shoulder, cloth body w/papier
mache arms, (wear), antique clothes and shoes
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192.25 World War One Army Hospital War Setting—consists of three dolls—15”
papier mache shoulder head dressed as a Nurse, brown glass eyes, closed mouth,
cloth body with papier mache limbs, 16” papier mache Doctor, painted features,
painted mustache, original uniform and tin helmet, 16” papier mache
“wounded” soldier, painted features, original uniform, he lays on wicker gurney
with crutches. Important piece is a “Ma Musette” bag stamped Depose which
holds his stationary, socks, pipe, etc. The scene also includes three pieces of
furniture—three drawer chest, stool, commode w/nurses’ apron, many
accessories—medicine bottles, powder can, spoons, glass wear, The Little Book
of the War, song book, “we’re Going Over”, etc.
192.26 7” black all bisque incised 164, black glass eyes, (white line under left eye), five
piece body, (wear), holds small frozen Charlotte
192.27 Lot of 4 ½” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair, cloth
body, (missing one arm, two different legs), hold 1” frozen Charlotte and 5”
shoulder head man, brown painted hair molded mustache, cloth body, bisque
limbs, original clothes
192.28 22” wax shoulder head w/molded large-brimmed bonnet, black pupiless glass
eyes, molded black hair, (cracks, wear), white bonnet with pink molded bow at
back pink decoration at side, green bow tied under chin, pink interior brim,
(chips, wear), cloth body with pink kid arms, antique clothes
192.29 15” Babyland rag, hand painted features, cloth body, cloth arms, antique dress
and shoes
192.30 Lot of two early 19” wax twin sisters, blue glass eyes, blond mohair wigs,
(cracks, wear), cloth bodies, one has brown kid arms with three fingers and one
has blue kid arms with thumb and three fingers, both have matching original
dresses, (some splits in skirts)
192.31 25 ½” French Mannikin with dress, stamped E. A. Merle, Paris, US Customs
label on wood base, French card at neckline with designer’s information, bustle
back ball gown made of black velvet, black lace and flowered ribbon, very
detailed, with some additional pieces and fabric
192.32 Bertha E. Crossman, 19” early hand crafted doll with center seam face, blue
painted eyes, painted brown hair, (wear, split at forehead), cloth body, cloth
arms w/mitt hands and calling cards in case
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